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A Day Out at the Sea  
I woke to a cold frosty morning inside our small old cabin in Palmerston at Shag Point Beach. I 
saw the sun rising up through my window. I knew it was going to be a good day for some 
fishing. I got up and got ready. I went down stairs to the lounge. Dad was almost ready to go out 
fishing.  
“Fill up the eski won’t you Liv?” asked dad putting his best fishing baits in his box.  
I went over to the freezer and got the salty ice cubes out and emptied them into the eski. We 
then wolfed down a piece of toast and headed out the door.  
We drove down to the Shag Point beach car park. I headed off down to the rocky beach and 
found a good spot to fish. Dad came following behind.  
“There’s lots of people here this season.” Dad said putting our fishing stuff down. Dad baited the 
hooks of our fishing rods. We cast our bait out. We waited, and waited until dad’s line started 
reeling out. Dad professionally reeled the fish in to shore. I dipped my net into the deep blue icy 
cold water and scooped the fish out.  
“Ay!! Look at it!” cheered Dad. ”It’s a beauty!”  
It was a beautiful healthy pink snapper. It looked bigger than the ones we usually caught.  
“Don’t forget to check the size. If it’s too small we need to let it grow, and if it’s too big we need 
to let it go so the baby fish inside its tummy can grow up.” dad said wisely.  
We got our fish measurer and looked at the snapper sign. The snapper was just the right size.  
“This will be great for dinner tonight when we go home.” I said. I loved having a fresh snapper 
for dinner. It was especially yummy when dad cooked it his special way. I took the fish off the 
hook and placed it perfectly in the eski and closed the lid.  
“Oh hey Grant!” called Dad looking over at a man. It was his friend who usually came to this 
same beach to fish too. Dad walked over to Grant and started chatting. Grant’s daughter ran 
over to me.  
“Hey Liv! Dad said you guys would be here,” smiled Sophie. She couldn't fish, but her dad 
could. She comes down because she loves taking photos of the beautiful sea, and to see me.  
“Have you caught anything yet?” she asked.  
“Yes actually, dad got a real good one. Here take a look,” I said opening the lid of the eski. 
Sophie wrinkled up her face as she saw the dead fish.  
“Eww, Gross!” she squealed as she backed away. “I’ll never ever ever touch a fish!” Just as she 
said that, my line started reeling out madly.  
“I’ve got one!” I cheered rushing over to my rod. I started reeling it in. The fish was so strong! I 
furiously yanked at the rod. All of a sudden a baby tuna came flying up in the air and landed 
right on top of Sophie’s head. Her jaw dropped. She gave a murderous scream and slapped the 
fish off her head. It landed in her hands. The tuna’s tail flapped at her face and squirmed 
around. She threw the fish up in the air and it landed in the water swimming away. She went 
screaming up the rocks to Grant. She was talking so fast to him she sounded like she was 
speaking a foreign language. I couldn't help but bursting out with laughter. If only I got Sophie 
on camera!  
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